
iWESTERN KANSAS WORLD 'campitre sketches. SJS.JS'iTEB TIME TO LAUGH. WOKS Or TBI POBT. "Straws Show Which Way tna WindFrom the Louisville Times: The Blows"j not until noon of the next day that anH. S. GIVLER, Publisher. SOME SHORT STORIES FOR THE attemp was made to remove the bullet. ' SOME eoon jnirn , i Pr5. to 8tald more trampling on and the constantly lncreasine demand
VETERANS. Its location could nat be determined I -

SELECTED. . i - - w, u uwcu ua nangs, wan
KANSAS and he was cjnveyei to a hosoital in T"--. f8lbly ot St. Jacobs Oil among all classes ofso sensitive that 'them more: Un,,!. . ,.--,

The Thrilling- - Rncne of Gllmor. ud Baltimore, and from there to his home
at Parkers Head, - Me., although the Pleased with . the Hour, or f., nd endure. and world, show conclusively what remedyalways ' tfXDeetins-- - a-- uiiaR.tiTn I vj.- - . .. .fVlt of a Son of tho Emerald Isle A

The Khedive of Egypt recently senta present to Pope Leo XIII, In the
chape of a mummy, dating back to two
thousand years before the Christianera.

His Party Itaa the Bands of tho
VUipinos Described br Col. Lathor S.
Ban Many fiardsblps. ;

. i jyie use ior meir uneumausm
ni ZtrSlftL Wbm and . ache, and pains. . FactaCorey Flsnrln- -

. Out Bar
surgeons predicted the- - Journey . would
kill hinu He recovered, however, and
within three or four months was back
at the front again. About a year later
a piece of shell went through his right

" " one speak louder than words, and the factwas intensely particular, howevor I i- -- i:
, . . . . . ' . icuiu iuiuio(uwo urn me aaie oi su

TBI INEVITABLE.A movement is on foot In Korn PLEASED WITH THE HOtlB. "'
From the Louisville Times. iSan

I" "","""" "u "?y3 .a "me- - Jacob's Oil is greater than all other
.IS' Thf Jen- - remedles 'or outward application com-ing she began his book bined. It acts like marie, cures where

side coming out at his back and leav-
ing a hole as big as a half --dollar.Carolina, T 1,ke tbe man who faccs what he mu8tprompted by the tobacco tenant Heffernan was saying the other I verse.Wlth fctep triumphant and with heartdealers, to erect a statue of Sir Walter everything else fails, conquers pain.iay that he had hardly ever seen anof cheer; "I borrowed it from a friend," she!

declared, "and started to read It. 1

"Raleigh in Raleigh. Collection boxesare to be placed in stores where to-
bacco Is sold.

Who fights the daily battle without
though, unfortuca ely, it did not take
the encysted bullet a'ong with it. For
several months, wjile he was under
treatment, porticns of his canteen,"
leather cartridge box and his clothing,
that had been, carr'ed into the wound

fear;
irishman who wasnt ready with a
aulck retort, no matter what the

might be. . .
14 wa" atoat three years turn that I

would pick It up before breakfast orafter supper,' but do you know thatSees his hopes fa'l, yet keeps unfalter

Sound, money must be the kind that
Jingles in a fellow's pocket.

Owing to recent enlargement of our
business, ten positions are open on our
force of traveling salesmen. We solicit

ing trust every time I was trying my best to
wade through it some of --the childrenThat God is gcod; that somehow, true arrested a certain fellow. He was

and Just, in the house would call me for some- -aoout the drunkest man I ever saw to

- A line of "observation automobiles"
Is to be run In Washington. D. C, foi
the benefit of visitors. Each vehicle
carries twenty-tw- o passengers and will
be accompanied by a lecturer on pointsof Interest at the capital. The fuel is

by the shell, periodically came forth
Into daylight again from the apertur
in his back. In a l'tt'e over threeHis plans work out for mortals; not A-- soon 1,--5. J r did plow through 1" iSS' SJ'.Sa tear " x boi noia or mm he wanted , to vuuic I -

I nnrTtAea 4.1 .
Is shed when - fortune, which the make trouble. - He was Just like manv i wuuw lur mure iuaa ex peri- -The poet had grinned broadly when ence in bur work. We all

months Mr. Emery was in the ranks
again, serving t 11 mustered out. In
August, 1865. During the ten years

world holds dear.Kerosene and the motive power steam.

, Dr. S. J. Trexle of Kutztown, Pa.,
Falls from his grasp belter with love

others from the ould sod when they "her began on ,e subject of his book" samples ratine book and ZSget full o, bad --booze' and they think t the words "wade -
through it,"there is a chance for a scrap. He "pJow through it," felled his spirit to classes of tZ w

and
- allsucceeding the close of the war Mr.a crust

Emery cairied ab ut his lead n me- -oerore ms death, provided that every - made a pass atThan living In dishonor envies not me, but I reached ovar the dust. That girl was worse than It- - VT1 T'.. 'memto with periodical seasons of sert"aea nis runerai should Nor loses th In man; but does his ous suffering, wh;n his wound would
and tapped blm once on the head with "" wrote a poet a note of ouV salesmen ITSrtL fLa J nually11 inal1rieesn ardeo5mm.0sSionns:xrro umner. ana over l onn best, .

suppurate continually for months atpersons availed themselves of hi of - Nor ever mu.murs at h's humbler u u, m, aDa ,aia: 1 .. . .. . " 1 ADDlv at nnu age. previousa time. One day, In 1873. while workfer at the two leading hotels, where , lot; 'And what toime is it? employment and references.ing on a stag rg. r pa'rlng a ship. InBut, with a smile and woid3 of hope,arrangements had been made to feed
the multitude. Bath, he fell, striking his back, at TEBI TIMID.

- "And of course I couldn't help butanswer. 'Just struck one.," "Well, If thot's' eo. he unworut
gives zest .

To every toiler; h? alone Is great the point where the bu'let was lodged
American Standard Jewelry Co., "

Detroit, Mich. ;

An old fool is always more foolisha jsew York newspaper recently oh the corner of a p'aok balow. HWho by a life heroic conquers fate. Ol'm dum glad yez didn't hit me anceiem-ate- Its fiftieth birthday by was carried home, and the doctor, who I than a young fool.Sarah K. B.lton. nour sooner.was familiar with h.s case, discovereduringing out a copy of its first issue.That number contained, among many
musty and forgotten things, an arti--

that the fall had d slodged the bul ALL HOUSEKEEPER
THE RESCUE OK GILXOBE. NONE' IK HIS. ' Use Red Cross Bali Bine. It makes clothesclean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

let from its old resting p ace and left
It in a place wbe e it cou'd be easily s xunny about Chinamen isn't
removed. It did not take long, nor did Beauty is a delusion and a snare esii. remarked the saloonkeeper whose

place was next door to a laundry. Tknew Sing Lung was working Swv
it require the administering of eth pecially to women who lack it.

... u me icaraguan canal route, ex-- "Be.ore I left Texas my father seem- -
tract J1"001 Engllsn Pers on the su-- ed to have his mind set on the rescue
periority of American yachts, and an of Gilmore and his party." said Colonel
ti,l ?,,0V ,? BymDathy of American? Luther R. Hare at Kansas City recent--
virnJ ?ZU PDressed SPI? ly-- 'Let all other things go. if pos- -

thoufhts ,we are thln- - sible.' he woo d say. 'and g t poor G
ing our fathers did think." finm r ,, .

to make an Incision in. the side and
Hamlin's Blood and Liver Piiiaextract the bullet, after which the "ae a swam engine this hot day, and

BO I drew a glass Of COld anltzer anilpatient recovered, save for occasional constipation and all the Ills due to if25c at your druggists. .attacks of . rheumati m du.ing thi handed it in to cheer and revive him.""That ofyears that have followed. Long sermons are sometimes reAn American laundry machine com ferred to as clerical errors.me man leaning on the bar and wish-
ing he was a Chinaman.pany has recently shipped a complete

"THE KESBO SOLDIER. .Oh, but the fellow wouldn't wv Plso'a Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as

Dr. Lteberman of Kansas CI y, was my
chief surgeon, and batwen the" two
of us we got 1 300' men, physically fit
to go anywhere, t Fate and my fither
seemed to be w;rk Eg togjther, for
soon after reacting Luzon General
Wheaton ordered me to Iain

steam laundry plant to Vladivostok,eastern Siberia. It will be capable of
handling four thousand pieces of lin

Col. R. L. Bullard of the subsistence It." rough cure. J. W. O'Uriks, 322 Third An,N.. Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 0. 1900.department; late colonel of the Thir No?" .

'And he even flew mad and ordered
en a day, and will consist of wash The fortunes of war are those madetieth Volunteer Infantry, has wrlttar

a paper to a s:iv ca journal on "theers, centrifugal wringers and a large n;rGeneral Tonn8 command, and Youngmangle. This is said to be the first by army contractors.me out of his; place. Didn't seem to
Understand, you know "negro soldier," which is attracting con-

siderable attention in military circlesIntroduction of such an equipment in at once sent me out aft r Gilmore. We
were about In the center of Northern 'But I think he did. .Yes T thtir Brooklyn. N. Y.. Or.t. Slat m i--to that region. If so. It is doubtless During the Spanish war Col. Bullard he had been there before."

"How do you mean?" asked t
a case of "Wrin out the oi. n at uingnat, in Arara province

vestlgatingr Garfield Tea, which Is quiteuniversally acknowledged to be the bestfamily remedy. It is not difficult to ex-
plain its success it th.

commanded the Third Alabama VolunI when wo ma-l- p the start wlt-- 13Kin the new," slightly to amend Ten looniat.teer Infantry, the enlisted force o:
nyson's familiar lines. GOOD RESULTS! It Is prepared hereby the Garfield Tea Co.. in thi- - jwhich was c mpo ed entirely of ne "Why he's been siven knnrlrnn t--

men and some natives. We passed
through the "d.'strict pro Jucing the fin-
est tobacco in all Luzon, and breech-clo- ut

people grew it. Once we came to
drops and bad his laundrv rohhed f attractive laboratory and is made wholly?mTmpl5'Jiw;t and withal. HEALTH-rY-I?S?E?- B-

Garfield Tea is thmirw fn.

groes, while all the regimental officers
except the ctapl:ins, were white men
who had lived in the south. Colons:

me last nickel!
a doubtful p'ao in the trai'.- - and and sick headache..

The "Donau Zeitung,-
- a Bavarian

newspaper, gives currency to the ru-
mor that the Kaiser has instructed
the military authorities to remit allsentences passed on soldiers of theChina expeditionary force. His Malea- -

piece of blue flannel shirt set us right. A LARGE COVET.
Two old hunters were swanninr A physician always asks a sick manBut the best guides we had were chalk

yarns and had got to quail.marks on the cliffs. These generally

Bullard says that the ne?ro soldier li
a. good-natur- ed happy peison who Is

not worried-b- climatic discomforts oi
the Irregularities of a soldier's life. H
does not find them lazy as soldiers anc
says that when "In squad" they worl

what ails him, and. then proceeds to
charge him 2 for the information.Why, said one, "I remember aty, it is said, does not wish that themen who went voluntarily to China tc year when quail were so thick that von

took the form of 'D ink Blank's Beer.
and we knew Americans bad written
it, but we wondered why they should

Colonel Ruddygore What did I da
last night?

Hotel Clerk You got drunk andfight for the Fatherland shall nn. could get eight or ten at one shot witha rifle,""
Att. rP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
ii"?.Ii2?nce 5Pl? Water Starch, because
money? om- - more R tor Bamo

well. As ind!v:dual3, hew v sr. thejare inclined to trifle, and are not uhome to undergo punishment. Quite cn38e to mark-th-e trails with sugges--a

large number of soldiers of the Ger-- I t,ons of hat nature. We had been out
snot a man..

Colonel Ruddygore Is that all? I
was afraid I had insulted somebody:

to the mark as sentinels.. Their light
heartedness and good humor makei The swimming instructor Is apt tobe immersed Jn business.

man forces have been sentenced to eleven ays, I tnink, when we ran onto
more or less heavy punishment foi a V&rtr of fifteen insn gzta escorting
offenses against military discinlinc three Americans. We attacked, kill- -

thanks.the negro complainer a rarity. 'Th

The other one sighed.'"What's the. matter?" said the first.T was thinking of my quail hunts.I had a fine black horse that I rode
everywhere, and one day out huntingquail I saw a big covey on, a. low
branch of a tree. I threw , the bridalrein over the end of the limb and took

ln Ch5na a --or excessee f Filipinos, andthe others fled, Luu a.dneTlTSmto LOOKING AHEAD.
Z.i: u uropeny oi sioned officer. It seems to be Inborr From the London Tit-Bit- s. A good

Ara Ton Uslna- - Allen's Xont-Ka- sa rIt is the only; cure for" Swollen.
Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet.Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen'sFoot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into

knowledge, and as a g-n-
e al thing huuuiuies yaii;, iiau escapeu una ueen

recaptured. Gilmore. they said, was story is told on one of the dignitariesof the Scottish church. Before he be--lives up to this disciplinary qualityWhen Emma Paul was called as a about two days ahead. Early the sec- He does not, however, readily leuf
a, snoc

"Several birds fell and the rest flew
away.
, "Well. It's bo. ' t Mw - .

came known to fame he was a minister I the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoeof a remote country parish, and was I Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad-n-

considered a particularly attract-- 1 dreS3 Allen S., Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
himself to te authority of the nonwitness in court In Baltimore, Mi, in on-- day later we came upon the naval

a suit brought by her father against officer and his party. Their cap'orsher mother, the astonishing facts were had heard of cur coming and fled,
disclosed that, although she is aged Gilmore begged them not to leave him

commissioned officers. A difficulty lr
punishing nejrro so'dlers ccmas fron on that limb that when they flewVff iV r"acner Wr, m r - . . .

At his suggestion extensive altera- - TT " navmg yel- -their stubbornness, and it is even nec it sprang Dack into , place and hungmy horse!" tions were made In the transept of his a,7o "T Ma. aYeDt Clgars nameaessary, in order to m-k- e punishmenticui.jr years, Bne am not understand Wiinout ioco or arms, ana his men
the nature of an oath, had never been I na na1 little except pony meat for luiuca, ,no tuese nao tne enect oileffect've, to have It carried out wltt

the ridicule of comrade?. On the othei
to a church or Sunday school, had two days before we leached them.

seating PUTNAM 1fAnKT.li'.K r.v-r'- a jsweeping away considerable
accommodation. ,

never neard of God, or heaven, and I Gilmore had b3en a prisoner nearly - . OU(. . ,FIGl'RWG OUT HER SHARE.
Eunice had been doing some flmrin.hand, says Col. Bullard, the negro li Brain tne nanas or spot the kettle. fe.aid not know of the promise of im--1 eight months when we found him and fond of praise and can be made to ac One day after tbe alterations had I cent green and purple). Sold bv rim con her slate.mortality. It was discovered that the I he seemed dazed. In fact, none of the i t t t . . . . . I -- i r i aucu :i3v.k;u, uc viBiiea cue cnnrca to I pwzKae."Papa," she said, "do you know thucomplish much by Judicious commen-

dation. The colored soldier is subjec see how it looked.young woman had lived in Baltimore I men were very d monstiat va. True
all her life, and that her home was I Americans, they had never ceased to country eats about tons of Love is blind. That is why so many"What do you t';ink of the Improveaugar every year?"in the heart of a densely populated hope, and the relief came rather as a women marry men to reform them. 'readily to the moods and excitemem

of his--

commanding officer. If th
captain be a little rattled in 'drill th

ments, John?" he asked of the beadle.No. I don't know it." renlied nanaeecuon. Judge WIckes allowed her tn matter of course Gi'more's authority Mm. Wtnaln ....- "Improvements?" exclaimed John. Intaught by past experience to he 3iitestify, saying she was an extraordin-- 1 ad a ways b en rscogn'zed by his Tor children teething, softena Che trains, reduce hpflamauuoa. allay pauueaim wind coUc 5c a bocudisdain; ""they're no improvements attiOUE.ary and unsatisfactory witness. I men, and he had made-- a civilian nam effect is seen on his men. If he lose!
his head and becomes frighteneced Langford his executive offiier. And "Never give up" Is a good motto for

a'. Whaur are ye g In' tt put the folk?"
"Oh," said the minister, "we have

abundance of room. John, considering

"Well, It's so. I saw It in a paper.""Yes, what of It, dear?" ,
"Nothing, only I've been ltdninr nut

The street car companies of Chlcaee I here the beer advertisements on the people who ddn't pay their debts.
or excited his followers are imbuec
with the same spirit. In the sam
way negroes "take sides" In any row the size of the congregation." ..FP.CUU, uui in nign iavor wito I irmii were explained, iangcord was

the Service committee of the commit-- 1 agent for an American brewery and IROMMO A SHIRT WAIST.
Not infreouentlv a v.. n

how much every man. woman andchild in the United States eats on an "That s a' very weel the noo," re--ieo on local transportation of the citj I was captured while in some out-of-th- e- tortcd the beadle; "but what will we I find it tonecessary launder a shirtaverage."luuncu, ior it. nas formulated a code I way place drumming trade. On thethat is likely to reduce the receipts ol march Into the mountains he took

of which they happen to be the observ-
ers, according to Colonel Bullard. Thi
negro is a good soldi? r in the sens
that he is obedient and a splendic
fighter when he is under intrepid offi

c"' waist at home for some emeraencv"Well, how much is it?"
It' about 66 pounds a year. I don't when the laundryman or the home er--Tne railroad companies considerably I some chalk from a school house and believe I eat half of that, and vet von "oino his best. vant cannot do it-- Hence these dime.commmee at a meeting decided with this wrote 'Drink Blank's Beer' make a fuss every time I want ' xa ny iiiuming a went to tne l uons ior ironing the waist: To ironcers who are disciplinarians. Thi

negro regular in Cuba showed- he wat
luai ii a passenger Is obliged to stand along the trai'. The Filipino officer In
up in a car and hang on to a strati charge caught him at it. and of course That'll do, child. I .nrron pofct umce in an Aiapama town to in-- I summer shirt waists so that the winof the r ght materia", and It must b Here's a quarter. Go and get your quire, for mail, but found I was half look like new it is needful to haveiiaa received value for only foui remonstrated.

au-- or canny. ,cents, ana not five. Then the pom. an uour too eariy. i was waiKing away I mem starched evenly with Defiance,
assumed that he was a type of all hii
race under arms. "By character mon'Oh, I'm only advertising my beer, wuen me roureo janitor wno was I starcn, then made nerfeotl ..kLangford told him, and the insurgent submissive to discipline, by . natun ' LANGUAGE. "rai"u "" taiicu w me ma asaeu: ana rouea Ught In a damn rlnth kthought It was a good J:ke. One of " J" viujiaai iiatai arouDU yorei laiu away two or three hnnra Wh.nmore good-humor- ed and happy, fron
social position more subordinate tc

mittee has suggested to the corpora-tion counsel to enforce an ordinance
relative to transfers, making it obli-
gatory on the traction companies ttfurnish transfer slips to any of iti
intersecting lines.

arter yo'r snail, sah?" ironing have a bowl of .Gilmore's men. a young fellow from
San Francisco, had a litt'.e monkev superiors, from p:v3rty more used ., out a see x m too eariy. clean piece of muslin beside the ironX7 l . I . Ipiain iooa, iewer ciotn:s and com xn. baii. wi3 ainy. All was yo a ing board. Have your iron hot. but
wnich he carried on a 1 the trip, and
they made good use of h'ntr-- In many stranger in dis town?"forts," says Col. Bullard, "the averag

negro volunteer comes to the clon Yes."
not sufficiently bo to scorch, and abso-
lutely clean. Begin by Ironing theback, then the front, sidea .no

cases the rrults and bfrries In the Lu-
zon mountains are poisonous. These with more of the first urgently needer An' hain't yo no one to talk to?"

An interesting operation has ' Juslbeen performed in the hospital attachesto the Unlverstty at Halle. Germanv hungry men would lead the monkey to I qualities of the soldier and readier fo: No." sleeves, followed by the neckband andthe cuffs. When wrinkles nr.near .the fruit, and If he ate they would eat, service than the white." -- Washlngtoi Den, sah. If yo don't keer to elimA girl patient was sufferinifrom partial paralysis and as the doc- -
Star. -otherwise the most tempting growth inate about de street fur half an hour ply the damp cloth and remove them.would go untouched, and the little yo' can stop right yere. an' ITI do my Always iron from ,. .ht o .1 . . i iu wainiurs in cnarge considered this coulc

only arise from a tumor on the brain
Prof, von Bramann decided to remnv

monkey never abused the trust placedin him. We had no rations and decid
BETTER THAN BCLLKTS. sltuaahnn . Dottom. If there are plaits inIt was during one of the preliminary

. . u,,, nuai iron them downward, aftered it wou.d be nearer to float down
the river to the northern coast than raising each one 'with ki.,skirmishes at Chickamauga, says thIt. With an electric saw he cut out t

piece of the skall a little lareer thar "aa vrk-- . I aniie. ana with the ed of ,- - iNew Orleans Times-Democr- at. Thito try to go back. Rafts took us outa half-crow- n, cut through the innei iuv mwj i uuwu uu tne Kruuna i imiow every line of atftehlnv ,federal troops had reached the top of i
fingered a roll of bi la and locked sadly disUnctneas. After the ahirrhill, and the confederates had beetwaVJr1 ceton? in llV twtee--TaovT. tumor,PL"fUJhce was practd y t,e only
at his pard. Ironed it should b. well .ilorced down on the other side. Thei UIT1 he --- 1 !- - v I i . - j i.uvsewed up the In " " can ii r w luie sun before It i ninin oenind stumps and' trees, fell ovewe could find. On the entire trln t BeGar "How is your healt'?" go to town with you to-da- y." and put away, fays the PhiiaHeim,.- -behind logs and sought other places olost only one man. He died of small nrk. Din - i i -Smaggs "I'm just up from a sick II uj, eoxvcu OIU. v I inquirer.concealment in their effort to escapipox, and we brought his body back on bed.' I've onlv eot S2E to mv name" Ilanxee Dullets. One bea'dless vontla raft. None of the ether men were

ner skin, fitted In again the rounc
piece of the skull he had sawn out
and sewed up the outer skin. The
operation lasted an hour, and may be
considered perfectly successful, as the
child is quite well again and all symp

BeGar "Strange! Fls-s-e- r It nn u'ln " ant1 Rill I Many a man 8 SUCCesa ia rine n vVat Is se matterlen over xeBlnd a log and the rest oinfected.' wia xe bed?" No use. I've figgered it up a dozen . 111111 n never attempts to do any- -tee story is best told in his own words tlmes. and It always comes out the I & uc'uuu aoiuty.I fell with my face down, and It'll take J20 frr the drunktoms of paralysis have disappeared. I A rkakable cask. - HIS A8CKW8IOI.
From the New York Times: When

could hear the Yankee bullets whist dollar an' a half fer bed an' .breakfast aaswerlag Advertiseateats . Kiadly" J One of the most remarkableAt the refluent rtf friAno s . ling over my head or bun is- - them th young minister of high church ncatioa this Tapecthree an a half fer ca'tridges, an that
won't leave a etused cent to pay taselves in the log behind which I

. .v,..v., bu-- i (ji a man wnnmiSSI a?,lHthe t of AngustusFIry! waucuuo vauvu ia preside overaiding, in hugg ng close ud to th, finera congregation that abhorred ritual-
ism, and was a stickler for the simlog I shoved my face Into a hornet'i

nest. ine nornets covered mv fm
i icprosy, tni cnester, Mass.. who was wounded inNorwegian sculptor Visdal made a bust the battle of Gettysburg July 1863of him. which was unveiled the othe. and carried the bullet in thii muscles'

day. on the occasion of Hansen's six-- of his back for ten mt eth birthday. Professor Laasar de-- entered near the wairt nnen the

plest of services, he called on BishopPotter to ask what would be the reand head, and I lay there P eking then Widow GooKefleshel Oh, dear, ohsult if he went in for . ritualism Inst WEAR."
Aak Your Dealer For Them.dear. Mrs. Goiup, I can't tell you how

en one ai a urns nntil I found am op
portunity to escape. Soon after that ' m uii. - I feel. Whenever I wake up in themet one of my c.mpany and he said "Suppose I should burn a pastille night and It happens to strike 12. I ImZ. wona a i anew jusx wnere. for a lone: time' kmquarter of a century to fullv ren .a w.. ,... or two during the service; what doJZV'tZZ la the nTatter with your face "oV agine that my dear, dead husband will W. N. U. Kansas City No AS lornannear to me! .. Ithe import of Dr. Hansen's discovery yon think would happen, bishop, for

I dearly wish to try the. experiment?"
w ot tne spine, about ed It Into a hornets' nest. Mrs. Qossnp (comforting) But, amy I "'"Yon mm

No: T n" ""' point or its original I have suffered fearfully.- - "Toor congregation would be ln--
nai already. In consequence of i

great Improvement had been effected la
Norway, long one of the favoritetaunts of that terrible disease--

dear, poor woman, how can you imag-- 1 . - ; "J
Ine such a thing! Your husband never . (yQZ &it II ' ta r,--l I Idid annear until after o . taa. i

eenaad, your vestrymen would fame,and yam wenld go out in smoke.
m.j va uie neia or Dat--t9 thirtyme hours, and all the nour-tehme-nt

he received wa a drink of

er experienced a more delicious feelin in my life. I p afsr ths atlng ohornet! to Yankee Xrollits- r- quickly replied the bishop. ing. yon kaow. .. t . "1


